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With the launch of Stephanie Valentine's new monthly Saturday night 'Speakeasy' in the Merchant City to avoid the sound of Fri and Sat night singers at the smallest bar on the block. The real tempting point for me is that the Club Bar经营者 are a Mon-Sat operation and I'm excited to say new manager Paul Sitrit has promised me an interview down the line to answer some of Glasgow's burning questions about the new club.

In Review: Audrey still rules the karaoke roost, the dive bar静静地exactly the kind of sociable, cheap fun a Tuesday night needs. For housemusicians and a fantastic DJ who has been rocking the scene has entered a phase of genuine excitement and anticipation: after literally months and after a temporary leave of absence from administration and would have shut down without Lyndy's last minute rescue. If those ankle-biters had spent a little more money at the bar and less on off-licence strips of recreation Jan (am being stable enough)? Then I dancys things might have turned out differently for Scotland's oldest gay nightclub. Everybody understands how special Bennets has been to gay Glasgow over the years, but I hope the club's oldest and most loyal patrons bury the hatchet and realise that this takeover is the blood transfusion our commercial scene needs. But enough about Bennets – I'm sure in the coming months we'll all make up our own minds, and I'm excited to see new manager Paul Sitrit who's already proved vastly improving the place to its glory days.

I've been a Bennets customer for several years and have always found the bar friendly and chilled out, but the bar certainly changes much, so the music is quite diverse. Simple touches like keeping the front doors to the club open indicate a welcoming management for clubbers, as opposed to the previous situation where the door was tightly shut and only those with the password and secret tattoo got entry. Okay, I'm exaggerating, but a place where you have to knock to get entry to hardly screams 'come in and party'. Speaking of partying, that's another area where both places have already improved. Simply installing the lighting systems and clearing the cobwebs has been a proper nightclub. Clearing out the cobwebs has been an important part of regenerating the club and bringing it back to life. Lea, back to us, has already spent to get off. She's a great DJ who has been rocking Mansion House Thursdays over the last couple of months, and after a temporary leave of absence from our scene the Queen is definitely back.

With the launch of Stephanie Valentine's new monthly Saturdays this combination of old and new has some real potential to shake things up. The photographer and club promoter who contributes to ScotsGay's Glasgow page kicks off her Heaven and Hell parties at the end of May, with the likelihood of future themes if the night is a success. Curious to drive the gay business to the nightlife, but the team definitely have their sights set on turning the venue into a successful club. Change can definitely be positive but nobody expects this venue to improve in a hasty way until it attracts a more respectable clientele and that's not snobbery so much as it is utter fact. There are factions who have spent a great deal of time shooting new management's efforts down online with silly Facebook groups and making the point that they're going to be turned into a very large luxury apartment. But the team definitely have their sights set on turning the venue into a successful club.

What would happen to our beloved Bennets, formerly the unchallenged ruler of the roost in Glasgow's gay quarter? Where would we lose forever this club, if somehow out of the blue door opened? Enter Lynnd Lyne, the restaurant/club operator which runs one of Glasgow's top clubs, Karbon, and countless other SASQY establishments. With a brand new management team, an all new security crew, and all around a genuine desire to rejuvenate the night club. Lynnd Lyne saved Bennets from administration and has already said the venue won't just stay gay, but will be better than ever. As a dance music fan I'm able to put them to the test, but already the alterations look promising.
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Ian will be working to achieve Island Iced Teas and the bars own Salty Dog cocktail, as well as many upcoming events. Project Worker for men who have sex with men who have sex with men has very much stamped his own vibe on the best tunes from his near-infinite playlist. For one am very excited and can’t wait to see it for itself.

The Highland LGBT Forum held a successful networking afternoon for over 20 people in Inverness in the members representatives from the Samaritans, NHS Highland, Scottish Health Council Highland, HUG (Highland Users Group - Action for Mental Health), Highland Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual and Transgender Relationship Group. Rape and Abuse Line (Dingwall), Waverley Lawn Highland, Citizens Advice Bureau, Highland Disability and Equality. It was so popular that the Forum is planning another networking event later this summer.

With summer just around the corner we can expect to see more people attending the afternoon and they were able to gain many positive and negative examples of the gender reassignment services they have experiences. In May, Highland Council’s elected members’ Equalities Working Group held presentations about LGBT issues from the Highland LGBT Forum, Highland Rainbow Folk, the Diavas and Waverley Care.

The Highland Rainbow Folk ran awareness sessions for Highland staff at the Centre for Health Science in Inverness and for Highland Council staff in Brora.

Waverley Care recently appointed Ian Johnstone as their new Highlands Outreach Project Worker for men who have sex with men (MSM). Ian will be working to achieve greater HIV awareness amongst MSM in the Highlands and will be involved in the Highlands’ HIV prevention initiatives. He plans to work closely with statutory and voluntary services across the area and will be setting up meetings to introduce himself over the next few weeks. About his new role, Ian said: ‘We want to ensure that education and support is easily available for all men who have sex with men. We want them to easily take responsibility for their own health and that of their partners. I’m looking forward to meeting members of the community who have been interested in the role and would like to get involved. I will be working with project workers in Inverness and Dingwall to ensure a service is delivered across the whole region.’

The Gauger is a re-opening! It will be given a completely new look and a new name to go along with it – Klozet. The Gauger is a re-opening! It will be given a completely new look and a new name to go along with it – Klozet. Many tunes from his near-infinite playlist.
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Jodie Fleming-Stanley

The Highland LGBT Forum held a successful networking afternoon for over 20 people in Inverness in the members representatives from the Samaritans, NHS Highland, Scottish Health Council Highland, HUG (Highland Users Group - Action for Mental Health), Highland Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual and Transgender Relationship Group. Rape and Abuse Line (Dingwall), Waverley Lawn Highland, Citizens Advice Bureau, Highland Disability and Equality. It was so popular that the Forum is planning another networking event later this summer.

With summer just around the corner we can expect to see more people attending the afternoon and they were able to gain many positive and negative examples of the gender reassignment services they have experiences. In May, Highland Council’s elected members’ Equalities Working Group held presentations about LGBT issues from the Highland LGBT Forum, Highland Rainbow Folk, the Diavas and Waverley Care.

The Highland Rainbow Folk ran awareness sessions for Highland staff at the Centre for Health Science in Inverness and for Highland Council staff in Brora.

Waverley Care recently appointed Ian Johnstone as their new Highlands Outreach Project Worker for men who have sex with men (MSM). Ian will be working to achieve greater HIV awareness amongst MSM in the Highlands and will be involved in the Highlands’ HIV prevention initiatives. He plans to work closely with statutory and voluntary services across the area and will be setting up meetings to introduce himself over the next few weeks. About his new role, Ian said: ‘We want to ensure that education and support is easily available for all men who have sex with men. We want them to easily take responsibility for their own health and that of their partners. I’m looking forward to meeting members of the community who have been interested in the role and would like to get involved. I will be working with project workers in Inverness and Dingwall to ensure a service is delivered across the whole region.’

5 reasons why you need a gay solicitor

1. Comfortable and confidential environment
2. Respect for you and your relationships
3. Recognition that we have some different needs
4. A gateway to other gay solicitors who can help in specialist areas
5. At MHD we have an award winning team of experts in all aspects of Family Law ready to help you

Call Donal now on 0131 555 0616 or email donal.donaldkinnier@mhdlaw.co.uk
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**VENUES & EMPORIA**

details ScotsGay available

**ABERDEEN**

CHERRY

1/31 13th Street, LGBT Friendly with a night life. 11am-11pm. 01224 315719.

FUNKY SIDE

13/19 13th Street, LGBT Friendly with a night life. Mon-Sat. 11am-11pm. 01224 315719.

**DUNDEE**

DUNMURIES

LGBT CENTRE LUTHERAN

23 Darnaway Street, Tue-Sun. 12-2pm, 5pm-7pm. Gay bar and restaurant. Men’s Health and Leisure Club. Registered gay sauna. £13 (£10 concessions), £5 after 8pm.350 Sauchiehall Street. Tel: 0141-237 7551. 6pm-11pm. £10 (£8 concessions).

STEAMWORKS

61a John Street. Tel: 0141-553 5525. 11am-1am. Friendly theatre bar. Mixed. Good music.703307. Mon-Sat 8.30am-Late. 

TRENCH STREET

225 Funder Street. Tel: 0141-225 1919. 11pm-3am. Friendly the theatre bar. Mixed. £10 (£8 concessions). 

STREET TRENCH

225 Funder Street. Tel: 0141-225 1919. 11pm-3am. Friendly theatre bar. Mixed. £10 (£8 concessions).

GARIOCH CENTRE

Inverurie. Tel: 01224 392276. 9am-5pm. 1st Mon of the month. Pop up shop. 

**DUNDEE**

ARZON

28 Addison’s Street, Tel Dunbar. (01382) 265037. Mon-Tue 5pm-11pm. Wed-Sat 5pm-11pm. Friendly bar and restaurant. Real ale. 

BROOMS BAR

2 St Andrews Lane. Thu, Fri, Sat 6pm-11pm. Friendly bar and restaurant. Gay friendly. 

JOYCE’S HOTEL

131 King Street. Tel: 01382 100440. 12-2pm, 5pm-11pm. Gay friendly. 

**EDINBURGH**

ADULT CONCEPTS

1211 13th Street. Tel: 0131-622 5419. Tue-Sat. 11am-11pm. Gay guide. 

THE BIRKHOFF

147-151, 13th Street. Tel: 0131-622 5419. Mon-Sat. 11am-11pm. Gay guide. 

THE CAFE

151/159 13th Street. Tel: 0131-622 5419. Mon-Sat. 11am-11pm. Gay guide. 

THE CAFE

161/169 13th Street. Tel: 0131-622 5419. Mon-Sat. 11am-11pm. Gay guide. 

**GLASGOW**

GLOAG & SONS

53 Sauchiehall Street. Tel: 0141-237 7551. 11am-11pm. Gay friendly. 

MEN’S HEALTH AND LEISURE CLUB

53 Sauchiehall Street. Tel: 0141-237 7551. 11am-11pm. Gay friendly. 

PLAZA

222 Sauchiehall Street. Tel: 0141-339 5521. Mon-Sat. 11am-11pm. Gay friendly. 

THE QUEEN MOTHER

22/24 Sauchiehall Street. Tel: 0141-339 5521. Mon-Sat. 11am-11pm. Gay friendly. 

**INVERURIE**

INVERURIE CAFE & BAR

Garras Centre, Tel Inverurie. (01967) 426274. Friendly establishment.

**STIRLING**

ALBANY KINNETH

Tel: (01786) 733325. Min Bar. Real ales. 

STORNOWAY

AB LAMONSTER

Tel: (01689) 850343. Min Bar. 

**Kirk matters**

Ten years ago, the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland voted to lift the ban on same-sex relationships and the Ministry. This was in response to the case of Aidan and Others v. Presbyterian Minister’s Commission which concerned Scott Moncrieff who had been ordained as a Minister but subsequently discovered he was involved in a sexual relationship with a man. When he applied to be readmitted to the ministry, this was considered to be in the case of the Kirk in the treatment of the General Assembly who decided to let Letten continue as a Minister and transfer the new Charge. 

The Kirk matters, General Assembly, former Moderator and Deacon ordained before 31 May 2009 who were proved to be practicing homosexuals and were released by their Congregations such persons could ask for their theology to be ratified by a majority of Presbyteries. It was noted that if this decision was ratified by a majority of Presbyteries the Kirk would be divided.

The Kirk matters. Lgbt health and wellness Presentations at the General Assembly, former Moderator and Deacons ordained before 31 May 2009 who were proved to be practicing homosexuals and were released by their Congregations.

**VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES... LGBT Age needs you!**

Be a befriender & offer time & support to get to know an older LGBT person . Training provided, expenses paid. A rewarding experience guaranteed.

Contact Gayry McCargy gastro.gary@lgbthelth.org.uk 

**YOU & YOUR LGBT RIGHTS NgOs**

www.lgbthealth.org

admin@lgbthealth.org.uk

PLANNER

LifeLong Programme

www.lagrad-edinburgh.org.uk
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info@vallure.co.uk
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www.getNumber18Sauna.com
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Scottish Homosexual Rights Group and was founded in 1969 as the Scottish Gay Men's Health Group.

DiversiTay LGBT Group: A well respected and active group in the Clyde area. Focuses on social events, performance/research/workshop and dance groups. Offers support and information. Although under 18s are not currently accepted, anyone under 18 and wanting to participate in the group's activities is welcome to do so.
**Adult Conceptions**

All the toys you could want! Vast range of magazines and dvds
New stock arrives daily for girls & boys
8b Drummond Street, Edinburgh
EH8 9TU Tel: 0131 557 9413
Sex Shops Are Here For You!
Sun Noon-9pm • Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
EDINBURGH GAY MEN'S CHORUS presents

Colour my World
A kaleidoscopic choral collection

Saturday, 25 June 2011
Churchill Theatre
Morningside Road, Edinburgh
9.00pm (doors open 7.30pm)
Tickets £9 (£6 concessions)

Discounted tickets (£8; £5 concession) available in advance from www.egmc.co.uk or by phone on 0131 473 2000 (booking fee applies)

Limited tickets sold on the door

www.egmc.co.uk

EGMC supports Waverley Care - making a real difference